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CORNELL CREWS "Columbia
WIN IN ANNUAL
work
HUDSON REGATTA
University
Both Varsity
Races—Stanford Springs a
Surprise

Ithacans

Win

COLUMBIA WINS ONE RACE
Substitutes' Four, Stroked by Lorenz,
Defeats Syracuse Scrubs in
One Mile Sprint
Five slim shells, manned by forty
giants of the twelve-foot sweep slid
acros sthe smooth Hudson to the starting buoy on June 28th, and of the
five, Columbia was the unanimous
choice of the newspaper prophets. And
Columbia paid the favorite's penalty,
finishing five lengths back of the vic-

torious Cornell oarsmen.
Excuses are hardly called for at this
date, but many and various are the
reasons advanced for the unexpected
failure of the Blue and White to land
a place among the first three. To the
writer, who saw the entire race from
the observation train, it seemed that
Columbia's fault lay in underestimating the endurance of Cornell, Syracuse and the plucky eight from Leland Stanford, Jr., University. These
crews rowed a powerful fast beat
from Crum Elbow to the finish buoy
and Columbia with its steady, beautiful stroke of 24 swings to the minute
halfwpy
was far in the rear at the
mark.
Possibly the crew in the "Edwin
Gould" thought that 1915 would be a
repetition of 1913, when the leading
crews rowed themselves out in the
first three miles and Syracuse, little
considered, stole to the front and caplured the Challenge Cup by virtue of
brain combined with brawn. If Columbia thoughts were running in this
channel, they hit a snag with disastrous results.
Stanford's Great Fight
Putting aside Columbia's failure,

the striking features of the race were
the magnificent fight of the men from
Palo Alto and the equally plucky answer of the Cornell boat.
Stanford had set a terrific pace for
the first mile, struggling with Syra
cuse and Cornell for the mastery. A
fair-sized banner would have «>vered
the prows of the three eights all tLe
way to the two mile post, where
Ithacan strategy sent the Red and
White oars to the fore with Syracuse
making a great fight half a length
back. The Coast crew had decided to
lets its opponents show the way for
the next few minutes and open water
shimmered between the nose of their
shell and the sternpost of Syracuse.
"Cornell's race now, Stanford's
through," was the verdict of the
car at the bridge and the experts
seemed right for once. Columbia and
Pennsylvania were hopelessly dis-

tanced; Syracuse, paced by Cornell,
was steadily widening the gleaming
strip across Stanford's bow.

But Stanford was not yet tnrough.
As the great steel and stono piers
of the bridge fell astern, Stanford
started to sprint. The open water
disappeared and at every stroke t.ie

Red oars cut feet from the lead of
the New York eights. The red buoy
marking the 3% miles slipped past,
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June 18, 1915.
To the Editor of Spectator:
It is with great satisfaction that
I learn of the intention of the editors
of Spectator to publish a daily issue
of the paper throughout the Summtr
Session. I know of no better way by
which to acquaint the large army of
serious-minded men and women who
come to Columbia for the instruction
and inspiration of the Summer Session
with the ideals, the loyalty, and the
many-sided activities of the thousands
of students who are in attendance
during the usual academic year from
September to June. We are al! anxious that the students of the Summer
Session should be in fact, as well as
in name, members of the University,
sharing its spirit, entering into it;
traditions, coming fully under its influence, and going back into tho world
of affairs with happy and inspiring
memories of their presence hee.
Spectator can contribute much to this
end and will, I have no doubt, do so.
To the students of the Summer Session I take pleasure in extending
through your columns a word of personal greeting and good will. These
students come to Columbia from everj
State in the American Union and from
almost every country on each of four
continents. They represent the largest single homogeneous body of university students in the modern world.
To find anything similar one would
have to go back to the days when the
universities of the Middle Ages were
attended by thousands, and perhaps
tens of thousands, of mature men and
women bent on gaining the best that
the learning of that day had to offer.
Columbia lays the greatest emphasis
upon the work of the Summer Session

Manhattan to Have New Field
Manhattan College will soon have
a new athletic field situated at 242nd
Street and Van Cortlandt Park. Fifteen acres have been obtained for this
purpose, on which plenty of room will
be provided for a large stadium and

gymnasium, making it convenient to
New York and Yonkers.

5590 HERE LAST SUMMER
Registration Opens on Friday, and
First Classes Will be Held Next
Tuesday, Open to All

and attaches to it the highest importance. It is a unifying and inspiring
educational force of the first magnitude. We welcome to our body of teachers
at this time many score of talented and accomplished men and women from
other colleges and universities. We rejoice that they are able and willing to
help us in carrying on the Summer Session, and we trust that they too will
feel the inspiration of their contact with our University.
Faithfully yours,

COLUMBIA MEN SAIL
TO RELIEVE SERBS
Twenty-five Students Volunteer
for Aid of Stricken
Nation

TO FORM TRANSPORT CORPS
When

Professor Egbert announces that a
number of new courses and unique
and interesting features have beei
arranged for this summer. Professor
Carnoy of the ill-fated University ot
Louvain will give a series of lectures
on Belgium in addition to a course on
Folk Latin. Courses in Portuguese,
Spanish, Italian, and Russian will te
innovations this summer, as will be a
series of lectures on the history and
geography of Russia.
Of particular interest will be a conference on Religion, which will be held
in conjunction with the Union Theological Seminary, from July 6th to
July 16th. During this time ministers, directors of religious institutions,
and religious workers from all over
the country will meet for the study
and discussion of the results of recent

the steamer Themistocles
left New York harbor on June 26th
it had on board twenty-five Columbia
students, embarked on a dangerous
and noble mission. The men were all
volunteers en route to Servia to aid
in preventing the spread of disease
and pestilence in that war-ridden
country, by alleviating the conditions
which make for disease. These conditions are in the main over-crowding
of population, and it is the purpose
of the Columbia party to relieve this
congestion.
Some months ago Prof. Michael I.
Pupin, Serbian Consul General, became imbued with the thought that
something more than the heroic efforts of the Red Cross was necessary
to bring relief to the stricken civil
population of Serbia. The effect of
the wonderful work of the doctors and
nurses was being shown in a decided
decrease in the typhus plague, but the
conditions which were responsible for
the plague were still prevalent.

(Continued on Page Five)
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Offer Advice to Freshmen
Smith College has instituted a system of advisors for Freshmen.
One
hundred advisors will be chosen, equally divided between the two upper
classes. They will be given the re
sponsibility of guiding next year's
entering class along the right path.

STATE ORGANIZATIONS
NOW FIVE YEARS OLD
Most of Them Founded in 1910—Initial Meetings to be Held
Shortly

Columbia's sixteenth Summer Session will open on Tuesday and will
continue until August 13th. Registrations opens on Friday, June 2nd, in
che University Gymnasium. During
the first week registration will take
place in the Gymnasium, but after the
Bth it will be carried on in the Registrar's Office,. Earl Hall.
Regular exercises will begin promptly on Tuesday. On this and the following day classes will be open to
all, but from Thursday on only regularly registered students will be admitted to classes. July Bth is also
the last day to make changes in registration; students registering after
this date will receive only half credit
for their courses, while those entering
after July 15th will receive no credit.
Inasmuch as Monday is a legal holiday in this state, it will be necessary
to hold classes on the first two Saturdays during the Session in order to
have the requisite number of hours of
classroom work. Every course consists of thirty-one lectures or other
exercises or their equivalent in laboratory or field work.
No absences from courses are permitted during Summer Session. Absences which are unavoidable on account of illness are excused only upon
presentation of a certification from
the University Medical Officer.
More Students Every Year
The Director's Office in Philosophy
Hall is a scene of busy activity these
days. Professor James Chidester Egbert, Ph.D., Director of Summer Session and Extension Teaching, is very

optimistic about the present season.
In a recent interview he stated that
his office had been receiving weekly
between 430 and 440 letters of inquiry
concerning the 1915 Summer Session,
as against an average of 275 for the
corresponding period last year. If
this may be taken as any indication,
the registration total for the 1915
Summer Session should be well above
the 6000 mark.
,
Columbia was among the pioneers'
in establishing a summer school
men and women might come for a
period of six weeks or so, for special
work in whatever branch of educational or professional activity they
may be engaged. The number of students who have availed themselves of
the opportunity of spending part of
their vacation in study has increased
steadily each summer until last summer's books showed a total of 5590
men and women who had registered
for courses during the six weeks'
term of the Summer Session. This

Of the 5590 students at the 1914
Summer Session, more than four
thousand reside outside of New York
City. This has been the proportion at
all the preceding terms of the Sum. ■
mer Session. With so many out of
town students in attendance, it is to
be expected that very many come
from the same sections of the coun
try. In 1910 the total number of students had risen to 2500 and at this
(Continued on Pate Eight.)
time a large number of the students
coming from the various States orUNIVERSITY NOTICES
ganized for the purpose of caring for
the interests of those who were atRegistration opens in the Gymnatending the Summer Session and who
sium
could be classified according to their
on Friday, July 2nd.
States.
Classes begin on Tuesday, July 6th,
(Continued on Page Six)

open to all.
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calm, cool, and comfort
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you want sane, sanitary service
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These conditions dated back to He
Austrian army during
the early months of the war. As the
army advanced the people fled from
their farms to Central and Southern
| Serbia. These people, numbering over
600,000, became huddled together under the most unsanitary conditions
§
with the result that disease became

delightful, delectable dishes
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We have all berries and fruits in
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season

and the freshest
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vegetables
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We have French pastry and fancy salads
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Transportation Facilities Poor
Prof. Pupin conceived the idea of
taking these people back to their
farms, substituting healthful work for
enforced idleness. Conditions in Serbia made railroads out of the question,
so modern efficiency methods came
into play in the thought of using automobiles. Why not send twenty-five
properly manned serviceable machines
for this work? Prof. Pupin submitted
his plan to the Committee of Mercy.
This organization contributed $15,000.
The Serbian Agricultural League and
the Serbian American League each
gave large sums and many smaller
contributions have brought the total
up to a little short of $25,000.
The chassis of twenty-five Ford automobiles were bought, it being ;he
purpose to build up the back of the
cars with platforms in order to facilitate the carrying of various suppl'es.
Twenty-five responsible men were
needed to drive these cars and generally supervise the work of transportation. Prof. Pupin saw that he need

meats

"Eat with us once and you will eat with us Always"

I The Belmore Lunch

|

|

Amsterdam Ave., bet. 1 14th and 1 1 sth St.

I

that source during the sojourn in the
Balkans.
The novices also spent much time
in the Ford factory in Long Island
City, acquiring an intimate acquaintance with the intricacies of the cais
which they would be expected to krow
how to operate upon reaching Serbia.
Serbians in the Party
A difficulty presented itself in the
form of the Serbian language. Si,;n
language might prove sufficiently effective under normal conditions, but
hardly so in a work of this character
Interpreters were necessary, and a
call from the Consul's office for twenty-five to accompany the expedition
brought over three hundred applications from all parts of the country.
Those who were finally chosen to
make the trip are young Serbians of
intelligence who will prove companionable for the Columbia men. It is expected that by the time the students
are ready to return about the middle
of September, these Serbians will have
learned how to operate the cars a>id
will be able to take up the work and
continue it where the Columbia bjys
will have left off.
Equipment for the Camp
All supplies for a field camp were
purchased, including blankets, sheets,
disinfectants, laundry sterilizers, hospital supplies, and five tents. 48x25
feet, with the name Columbia in large
letters by way of safeguard. The
supplies, together with the automobiles and extra parts, were shipped
on the Greek steamer Thessalon'ka
which sailed on June 18th.
When the party arrives in N sh
(about the 15th of July) it will be
met by the Serbian Red Cross and will
proceed with supplies a short dista.i?e
into the country where a permanent
camp will be established. The management of the camp will be under the
direction of Miss Mitchell, who is accompanying the party at her own expense and taking with her a trained
nurse to safeguard the health of the
mtn.
The location of the camp will
be far away from the battle front and
the men will at no time approach the
firing line or be in any danger from
the actual conflict. Their chief
will be the deadly bacteria and these
they are taking every precaution to
guard against.

N.B.
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WEBT HOTK

W-h-e-w! It's Hot!
That is what we are all saying and we are all looking
for a cool spot where we shall be safe from the heat of
"Old Sol." What we desire more than anything else is
to be able to eat in comfort. So that our patrons might
at least have this desire fulfilled, we have equipped an
extremely attractive, airy and cool buffet lunch in conjunction with our regular restaurant. Here above the
sweltering heat of the street one may sit down in delightful quiet and coolness, and partake of delicious meals
prepared under the most sanitary conditions. All meats
and vegetables are of the highest quality as we subject
them to a most rigid test before admitting them to our
larders.
We invite the patronage of the ladies and gentlemen attending the Columbia Summer Session, and assure them
of the most courteous reception, the most attractive
service, and the best food that can be obtained anywhere
in New York.

1125 Amsterdam Avenue; Opposite the Dorms

The Columbia Restaurant
TEL. MORNINGSIDE 6965

A. F. BUNDSCHUH
Importer and Dealer in
Foreign, Domestic and Staple

DELICACIES AND GROCERIES
Manufacturer of Fine Provisions
1105 Amsterdam Avenue
Between 114th and 115th Sts.

New York

The IMPERIAL Lunch and Restaurant
1149 Amsterdam Ave. (near 121st St.)

We Serve the Best at Reasonable Prices
TABLES FOR LADIES
COMMUTATION TICKETS

PROF. M. I. PUPIN

look no further than Columbia for the
right type of man and the call for
volunteers was answered immediate^.
Many Volunteers Respond
Although two or three of the first
volunteers found it necessary to resign because their physical requhements were not altogether up to the
standard, their places were immediately filled from other quarters.
The expedition is under the leadership of Elbridge Colby, 'l2, of the Department of English. Other members
of the party are:
G. R. Bell, Denver, Col.; E, Child,
Lyons, N. Y.; A. J. Cokefair, Yonkers,
X. Y.; D. M. Dold, Astoria, L. I.; W.
E. Dold, Jr., Astoria, L. I.; T. H.
Eaton, New York City; G. K. End,
Shebogan, Wis.; A. L. Evans New
York City; L. L. Little, Champaign, 111.; C. T. Logan, Jr., Pittsburgh, Pa.; D. E. McChesney, Syracuse, N. Y.; W. H. Mallory, Castlet rin,
N. Y.; D. Peters, Carbondale, Til.; W.
Prickett, Wilmington, Del.; P. H.
Ryan, New York City; G. Sanders,
New York City; Palmer Smith, Fairbury, Neb.; D. D. Warner, Riverhead,
L. I.; M. Banitah, New York City.
Preparing for Trip
Before leaving every member of tVe
party was inoculated with serums to
guard against typhoid and typhus
fevers. The last named anti-toxin
was discovered by by Dr. Plotz, a
young graduate of the College of Physicians and Surgeons. The men
also vaccinated as a smallpox preventive, and when they reach Serbia they
will be inoculated against cholera. In
preparation for departure each man
was instructed to consult a dentist
and have his teeth put in order to
guard against possible trouble from
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Eagle
"Mikado"
Pencil
No. 174
For Sale at Your Dealer
5c Each or 50c per
Dozen.
The Mikado is a Superior Quality of Pencil
and contains the very
specially prefinest
pared lead, which is
exceedingly smooth and

durable.
Accurately Graded
Five Degrees
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No. 1 Soft
No. 2 Medium
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No. 3 Hard
No. 4 Extra Hard for
Bookkeepers
Conceded to be the
Finest Pencil Made
for General Use.
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AN OPPORTUNITY

Reception Tendered Party
As a send-off the Daughters of Oneida Society, of which Miss Cecilia
Gaffney is president, tendered a reception to the members of the expedition on the evening of June 23rd. The
affair was held in the Hotel Majestic,
the headquarters of the Society.
Dr. John D. Quackenbos, a former
member of the University faculty, was
the first speaker. He discoursed feelingly of the splendid self-sacrifice
which prompted the men to take such
a trip, and wished them all success.
The Rev. Richard Morse Hodge D.D.,
spoke next, discussing at some length
the part which the spirit of sympathy
and mercy plays in international rela-

for the student who wants
a

"just right" suit for a

reasonable pricepose

To dis-

of my uncalled for

suits, I will offer them from

§15.00

down

to

$lO.OO.

These suits were made to
order and the deposit made
on them will accrue

to the

purchasers.

tions.
Consul General Pupin in a most interesting talk outlined the history o2

SAVE $lO OR MORE
and get one of these choice

the expedition from the time when it
was first thought of until its culmination on the eve of the departure of the
party. He gave Mr. Colby great credit
for his work in organizing the Columbia men. Mr. Colby himself gave a
clear and lucid explanation of the details of the organization, explaining
just what the nature of the work was
which the men would be expected to
perorm upon reaching Serbia.
Several delightul numbers were rendered by Mr. Arthur Gollnik, 'cellist,
with Miss Esther Gaffney at the piano.
Beethoven's Minuet in G proved a particular favorite.

bargains.

J. FINE
Merchant Tailor
MERCHANT TAILOR,

355 West 125th St.
Near St. Nicholas Ave.

NEW YORK CITY.

The Wrong One Fainted
Co-eds at Washington State University are playing baseball this
spring. In one of the recent games |
?
THE
the girl at bat made a foul tip which
UNIVERSITY
hit the catcher in the face. Although
Suits Made to Order
|
the catcher was not seriously hurt and !>
|
109
LIVINGSTON
118
FURNALDS
went on playing the batter fainted
when she saw what she had done and
was forced to stop playing.
Subscribe for Spectator now. 75
Such
accidents never bothered a Ty Cobb. cents for entire Summer Session.
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The Store Adapted to
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THE BOOK DEPARTMENT

THE COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY PRESS
BOOKSTORE
ON

THE CAMPUS

JOURNALISM BUILDING

STREET ENTRANCE: 2960 BROADWAY, Cor. 116th Street;
Campus Entrance, South Field, between Furnald Hall and Journalism Building
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THE STATIONERY DEPARTMENT

Teachers and Students are invited to file their names and addresses for
the Bookstore s mailing list for new publications, etc., issued monthly
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Founded 1877. Incorporated 1904.
Summer Session Edition Established
The Official Organ

1915

of the Students of Co-

lumbia University.
Published daily by the Columbia
Publishing Cos., Inc.
Printed by the Bureau of Printing,
University.

Students

Columbia

Editor-in-Chief
WALTER GUERNSEY FREY. JR.

Business Manager
MORRIS P. SCHAFFER
Advertising Manager

ROWLAND W. RICHARDS

ASSOCIATES

Frederic C. Gudebrod Horace H. Nahm
Bernard Raymond
Paul Davidow
Charles A. J. Gachot Edmund B. Thompson
H. William Hanemann
Subscription price 75 cents for the Summer
Session.
Office Hours are as follows:
Editor-in-Chief, 11 to 12, 1:30 to 3:00 daily.
Business Office Open 9:00 to 5:00 daily.
Spectator Office, Columbia Campus, Morn-

ir.gside Heights, New York City.

To insure publication in Spectator, all University notices must be in the office by 5:00
P. M.
Signed communications on subjects of general interest are always welcome. The name
of the writer will be withheld if so requested.
Spectator does not necessarily endorse the
sentiments expressed.

MONDAY, JULY 5, 1915
Greetings

President Butler voices the
spirit of the Summer Session in
his note of welcome: —"We are
all anxious that the students of
the Summer Session should be
in fact, as they are in name,
members of the University." For
a short period in midsummer
there are gathered here aimuaV.y
students from all over the world.
Heights
is tho
Morningside
Mecca toward which streams a
steady flow of knowledge seekers
from East and West, North and
South.
Students from many climes,
youths from hundreds of different universities, serious-minded
men and women from every walk
of life, mingle under the Columbia sky for a brief period of six
weeks, and then scatter to their
several localities. For the time
being Columbia is their home.
Their thoughts, their interests,
are one; while they are on the
Campus they form a part of that
homogeneous whole which goes
to make Columbia University
the greatest university in the
world—greatest in
point of
numbers, greatest in equipment
and facilities for research,
greatest in the scope of its activities. All honor to our Alma
Mater!

Poughkeepsie
The Varsity Crew, much overrated, was outclassed at Poughkeepsie. That the result was a
disappointment cannot be gainsaid, but that the disappointment was all the more poignant
for the members of the defeated
eight must not be overlooked.
Seldom has a better race been
rowed on the Hudson. Age and
experience told in that gruelling
four miles, however, and the Columbia crew, the lightest and
youngest eight on the river, was
left in the rear. But for those
who "have fought a good fight,"
there is no disgrace though they
lose. We honor the Blue and
White oarsmen.

ijimr
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THE BOOKWORM'S BALLAD

His face was as sad as that of a man.
Whose life had been filled w'tb
pain,
And nothing that I have indited can
Describe it or make it plain.

My heart was touched; I was sad and

education.

to consider the elevator man a blackguard.
RUSSIAN THE GROWLER
On Tartary's steppes so wild and wide
Of Cossacks many a man
Has perished there in his Muscovite
pride
Through chasing of the Khan.
Jemima asks if she can get a poetic
license at City Hall. We're not certain about that, Jemima, but after we
know you better, we might tell you
of another license you can get at the
same place.

Men's Shoes Only—But the
most complete servis in
New York.
We meet the requirements
of the conservatively wei
drest New York man, and
we guarantee our fitting.

One day I encountered an aged soul,
And sorrow was in his eye,
And never was heard from pole to pole
So piteous a sigh

A Noble Mission
The Columbia men now on the
seas en route for Serbia carry
with them the hearty good
wishes of all Columbia men and
women. Theirs is a noble misAnd you're leading still—the cops.
sion and a hazardous one, California Coeds Fond of Candy But today when you're parading
fraught with dangers from the
And you think you're "IT" alone—
Coeds of the Universityoo f " Calideadly germs of typhoid, typhus, fornia eat more than ton and a half Remember, Kelly's fading
And the name that leads is Cohen.
cholera, and smallpox, which of chocolates in the course of the collurk on every hand in that lege year, according to figures comIt was only recently that we came

men with such qualities.

rCsSNoes

The OFF-HOUR

?

piled by the co-operative store on the
campus, chief purveyors of student
sweets. At $l.OO a pound the confectionery bill of the sweet toothed students is $3,120 a year.
In the course of their four years at
the university the coeds nibble away
nearly six and a half tons of candy
or 12,480 pounds, to use the
figthe most loathsome diseases, ures. This sells for the neatexact
sum of
without glory—almost without $12,480, showing the high cost of berecognition. It takes determina- ing a coed.
Dividing the total four years' cost
tion, it takes manhood, it takes
among the two thousand women prosympathy. We are glad Columduces a cost of $6.24 for each coed,
bia has been the one to furnish being an item of expense of higher
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sore,
At Your Service
So I offered him my aid,
"Back again, bigger and bet- For never, 0 never I'd seen before
A man so sore dismayed.
ter than ever"—so do Barnum
and Bailey herald the return of
their famous amusement and so At last he explained his aged look,
His pain and his apathy;
far as we know nobody has ever For years he'd been waiting to get a
concocted a better way of saying
book
same
Last
thing.
year,
In the General Libraree.
the
an
experiment was tried. Never
A gold medal to the Messenger Boy
before had a newspaper been
who stopped me yesterday, and asked
published at a Columbia Summer where "Funeral Hall" was!
Session and many were the pre"Walt."
dictions of failure. But failure
did not come, and although antiMeaning that the above mentioned
dormitory
building is where the stuequipment
quated
caused many
put the bier away
dents
slips in the publication of the
paper, the Summer Session re"The old order changeth" quoth the
ceived it enthusiastically.
literary guy as he cast aside his beer
This year things are different, and asked for wine.
as they say in the classics. New
equipment has taken the plaoe
TO UNEMPLOYED CRITICS
of the 1914 relics and a daily When feeling analytical,
When out for blood and gore;
newspaper will greet the stuyou're sure you must be critical—
If
dents of the 1915 Summer SesWhy not slam the door?
sion every morning except Sat
urday. Charles Dana once deDon't take a girl at her face value.
fined news as "anything the Lord A face is not always a fortune; but
Almighty allowed to happen," sometimes it's a misfortune.
and we fall in behind the famous
A coat of paint improves most
editor of the New York Sun.
but a woman's face is not one
things,
Anything that the students of
of them.
the Summer Session do is interesting to us, to their neighbors
CLASS-ROOM TRAGEDIES
and to themselves. Trips, tourEconomic Prof.—Are the telephone
naments, bacon roasts, ail are companies in this country well organuseful in bringing together Co- ized
Stude—No; but they're well cenlumbia's hot-weather sons and
tralized.
daughters, and, parenthetically,
in relieving the strain on the
COHEN WINS BY A NOSE
mind of the editor. Spectator
Cohen Leads in Directory Race.—
office is always open to the stu- N. Y. Tribune.
dents, but an especially warm Come shades of River Shannon,
Get you all upon the scene;
welcome will be extended to
Parade
with gun and cannon,
those bringing news. The hearty
Dress you up in emerald green!
co-operation of the officers of But with all your joyous feeling
the University is assured, but
There is cause for you to moan—
that of the students is needed The green's no longer leading,
You have lost the race to Cohen.
to make Columbia Spectator of
he 1915 Summer Session a paper
St. Patrick heads the mourners
of the University in every sense
On the holy mountain tops—
of the word.
Never mind! You hold the corners

plague-ridden country.
It takes courage to stand on
the firing line, a target for hostile arms. It takes something
more than courage to remain in
the background resolutely combating the insidious advances of
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Don't Have Your Laundry Done by Machine!

|

|

HAVE IT DONE BY HAND AT

|

|

MACHINE WORK PRICES AT

|

LEBAUER'S LAUNDRY

|

1
1

Our Service Pleases

Mending Free

§

|

1107 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

|

g

Opposite the Dorms

§
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The Broadway Clarendon
135th Street and Broadway
Begs

<;

to introduce their

3!

Restaurant and Roof Garden

|

To the Summer Session Students of

|

Columbia University

£

Dancing every evening in Broadway's

I
I

Most Popular and Attractive Ballroom

j!

Special $l.OO Dinner from 6 to 9 P. M.

j;

SUMMER SESSION

STUDENTS

WILL FIND

THe La Porte Apartment Hotel
Corner 117th Street and Amsterdam Ave.

A DELIGHTFUL SUMMER RESIDENCE
New Management makes you at Home.
House thoroughly renovated
PLEASANT DINING ROOM—BEST TABLE
Rooms Single or en suite.
Telephones.

Private Baths.

Electric Lights.

Reasonable Rates

S. S. "MANDALAY"
MAGNIFICENT BALL-ROOM DECK
Fine Orchestra—Largest Soda-Water Fountain Afloat
RESTAURANT—CAFE—PALM-ROOM
POPULAR PRICES
UP THE BEAUTIFUL HUDSON
NIGHT TRIP
DAY TRIP
Lv. Battery 1:15 P. M., WLv. Battery 7:30 P. M., W.
131st St. 2:15 P. M.
131st St- 8:30 P. M.
Ret. W. 131st St. 5:45 P. M.,
Ret. to W. 131st St. only
Battery 7 P.M.
11:30 P.M.
Dancing contests every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
nights. The winners to contest for a cash prize on Friday night. In September a Grand Dancing Carnival for championship of the Hudson River
will be held, open to winners of weekly contests. Handsome championship prize to be awarded.
Mr. Frank A. Keeney, of the Keeney Theatres, has agreed to play the
winners of the Grand Championship Prize in his Brooklyn and Newark
Theatres, under salary.
Write or phone for particulars
Telephones 179 and 3263 Broad.
W. 131st Pier: 4399 Morningside

COLUMBIA
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CORNELL CREWS
WINNERS IN ANNUAL

HUDSON REGATTA

(Continued from Page One.)

Stanford, already abreast of Syracuse
and menacing Cornell's scant load.
The Westerners to the Fere.
Stroke Maurer and his men were
making sad dents in the armor of
scientific rowing and the observation
train, believing that a miracle war
about to take place, cheered itself
hoarse for the gritty Californians. It
wasn't the staccato "L. S. J. U." of
the Santa Clara hills that went boon
ing across the Hudson, but a composite
Columbia-Cornell-Syracuse-Penn yell,
seasoned with heartfelt "Come on
Stanford, you've got 'em." And Stanford did "get 'em" at the 3% milepost.
-

The official times follow:
Cornell
20 min. 36 3-5 sec.
Stanford
20 min. 37 3-5 sec.
20 min. 43 3-5 see.
Syracuse
Columbia
21 min.
21 min. 10 1-? s^c.
Pennsylvania
Cornell Wins Junior Race
The Junior Varsity, first race of the
day, went to Cornell by about a length,
with Pennsylvania second and Columbia not far behind. Syracuse lived up
to expectations by winning the Freshman race in easy fashion.
Cornell
finished second, Columbia third and
Pennsylvania last.
water
Open
showed between each boat.
One Event Goes to Columbia
A novel feature of the Regatta was
the dual race between the substitute
of Columbia and Syracuse. The event
took place on Saturday and the four

The
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College Drug Store
at

115th St. and Broadway

The Students' Drug Store
1914 Varsity Crew—Intercollegiate Champions
The forward deck of the shell nosed stroked by Lorenz led the way for the
past Cornell and stayed there for sev- entire distance of one mile.
A race for managers had been areral strokes.
ranged, but the unique feature had to
Then came the vindication of scibe abandoned at the last minute.
ence. Collyer, the Ithacan pace maker,
Bratton Elected Captain
Immediately after the race the Var"let 'er out" with only a furlong to go
and Stanford's lead faded before the sity squad met and elected "Norm"
machine-like beat of the Rel ard Bratton captain for next season.
Bratton is a veteran at the rowing
White blades. A hundred yards from
game. He was a member of the 1923
the finish Cornell's deck was ahead Freshman crew and after an absence
of the Stanford prow and though the of three years returned to college in
Native Sons fought hard, Courtney's 1913 and rowed on last year's chammen had hit their stride and swept pionship eight. He was the logical
past the stake boat thirty feet in front choice for captain of the 191G squad.
with Stanford leading Syracuse '/y Bratton is a member of the Phi Kappa
Sigma fraternity.
seven-eights of a boat length.

®tre Nmt f ark
Srhnal nf
pjiiantltrnpu

Prescription work
at Special Rates to Students

Drug Supplies. Cigars of Quality.

/

Our Fountain Service Pleases

U. OF LOUVAIN PROF.
TO LECTURE HERE
(Continued from

Page One.)

scholarship and of methods calculated
to meet the present-day religious
problems.
Numerous Social Events
For
the entertainment of those who
Conducted by the Charity
go to make up the Summer University
Organization Society of
a program replete with unique featthe City of New York
ures has been arranged. The Devereux Company will give a series of
Columbia
Affiliated with
plays on the University Green July
University
29th, 30th and 31st. These plays will
Edward T. Devine, Director
be given in connection with the
courses in English and are analogous
A professional training
to those of the Coburn Players of the
school, of graduate rank,
1913 and 1914 seasons.
for social and civic work.
An informal reception to the officers and students will be given in the
Announcement for 1915-36
University Gymnasium on the evening
will be sent on application
of July 13th. Professor Egbert has
invited Mayor Mitchel and President
Butler to be present.
United Charities Building
The New York Military Band will
105 East 22nd Street
give four concerts on the University
Green on the evenings of July 15th,
20th, 22nd, and 27th, and on the eveAMUSEMENTS
ning of August sth there will be a
LET US LIVE WHILE WE LIVE special orchestral concert in the Gymnasium. The Summer Session Chorus
BUT ALWAYS IN LAUGHTER
will present two oratorios—"The Messiah" in St. Paul's Chapel on August
at the
4th and "Elijah" in the Gymnasium
GEO. M. COHAN THEATRE
on August 6th.
Broadway 43rd Street. Evenings 8.20
The University Excursions planned
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday
for this season are more numerous
IS ALL LAUGHTER
Seats 4 weeks in Advance
and interesting than usual. They include sight-seeing trips around Man
READING NOTICE
The Commons will be open in time hattan Island, a trip by boat to Coney
to accommodate the Summer Session Island and one to West Point, an ex
btudents. Watch Spectator for an- cursion to the New Jersey coast, besides over a dozen trips to points of
nouncements.—Adv.
sociological and economic interest in
I Wear a Spectator Tag.
and about the city.
>

"It Pays to Advertise"

The Soda Counters Specialize
on liquid lunches, student
foods, egg drinks, etc.

We want Columbia students
to feel that this is their Drug Store

COLUMBIA

6
STATE ORGANIZATIONS
ARE FIVE YEARS OLD

Kodaks

(Continued from Page One.)

We are Agents for "Eastman's"

William Dengler
40 West 125th St.
Photo Developing, Films, Material

a.
tSTABUSHED ' #|4

w/U

Messrs. BROOKS BROTHERS
beg leave.to announce that
they will remove to their
new building at MADISON

AVENUE ££?

FORTY-FOURTH
on
the
second day of
STREET

August

NEW YORK SIGHTSEEING YACHTS
Yachts"Observatlon"&"Tourlst"
All around New
3*5 < Q
York Harborand
'osCrr~t
Manhattan Island, every day
at 10.30 A. M.
and 2.30 P. M.
Yacht "Halycon" makes a trip every day at 1.30
P. M. down the Bay, to the Forts, Sandy Hook,and
Ocean, returning about 5.30 P. M. Tel.Broad 3373
Yachts leave Battery Park Pier near South Ferry.
*

The Pratt Teachers' Agency
70 Fifth Avenue, New York

at all seasons for college and normal graduates, specialists and
other teachers in colleges, public and private schools in all parts of the country.
Particulars on request.

Secures

positions

WM. 0. PRATT

Manager

Not all the States are represented
by State organizations, but those
which are not specifically provided for
with individual societies are classified
with the group organizations. Thus,
students from Alabama are attracted
to the Southern Association, while
those from California owe their allegiance to the Western Association.
1600 New Yorkers Last Year
The students of the 1914 Summer
Session were classified according to
residence as follows: North Atlantic
Division (outside of New York City),
130; New York City, 1600; South Atlantic Division, 784; South Central Division, 306; North Central Division,
927; Western Division, 131; Insular
and Non-Contiguous Territories, 10;
Foreign Countries, 102.
It is very probable that the only one
of these figures which will not be exceeded this year, is that for foreign
countries. The great European War
will doubtless keep at home many students who would otherwise be taking
courses on Morningside Heights this
year.
List of Associations
The initial meetings of most of the
clubs will be held within the course of
a few days. Exact date and place
will be announced in these columns as
soon as definite arrangements are completed.
Below is given a list of the State
organizations which have been established prior to 1915. It is quite 'ikely
that some new ones will be founded
this summer:
Arkansas Association
Chairman,
J. S. Wood, Livingston Hall.

Vogel

>=?

N

Chairman,
Florida Association
Miss Julia St. John, Miami, Fla.
Georgia Association—Chairman, T.
D. Seals, Valdosta, Ga.
Illinois Association—Chairman, F.
J. Mabrey, Geneseo, 111.
Indiana Association—Chairman, Simon Roache, Indianapolis.
lowa Association—Chairmar 'Piof.
W. Ahearn, Drake University, Pes
Moines, la.
Chairman,
Maryland Association
S. S. Handy, Easton, Md.
Middle Western Association —Chairman, A. O. Bourne, Jr., New York
City.
Mississippi Association —Chairman,
Miss L. B. Ellington, Hesterville, Miss.
New England Association—Chairman, E. C. Wixon, Winchester, Mass.
North Carolina Association—Chairman, J. T. Jerome, Williamstown,
N. C.
Ohio Association—Chairman, M R.
McElroy, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Oklahoma Association —Chairman,
P. W. Schwartz, Lindsay, Okla.
Pennsylvania Association
Chairman, T. F. Tabor, Titusville, Pa.
Pine Tree Club (of the New England Association) —Chairman J. W.
Taylor, Augusta, Me.
;

'
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Rochester Association

Chairman,

BIACAKE SHOP
2913'/ 2

Broadway (near 114 Street)

A refined, cosy little retreat where delicious Pastry and
tasty, fresh Cakes are served to ladies and gentlemen at
reasonable prices.
Special Orders our Specialty

"Some tea, good cake, fine tarts,
Makes warm all craving hearts."
Breakfasts served 8-10 A. M.

Just a Few

Steps from All Dormitories
THE

CRAGSMOOR DINING ROOM
419 WEST 115 STREET

Just Like

Home

Special Summer Rates

Tennessee Association
Chairman,
0 .E. Roger, Johnson City, Tena.
Virginia Association—Chairman, F.
R. Flourney, Bethesda, Md.
Western Association—Chairman, J.
0. Russell, Wasco, Ore.
West Virginia Association—Cha'rman, B. F. Haught, Shinnston, V. Va.

The

Columbia Novelties and Necessities
Columbia: Pencils, Stationery, Banners, Pillows, Placques, etc.

Cos.,
We Don't Advertise Often But When
We Do We Have Something
Worth While to Say
167-169 East 125th Street.
Between Third and Lexington Aves.

&

On account of the backward season we are having our Reduction Sale earlier than usual and have divided the merchandise into six interesting groups to sell at the following
reductions:

H

ill

i

I
!

if.S
SALE STARTS MONDAY
Black and Blue Serges are excluded.

Vogel
COPYRIGHT 1915

Near Third Ave.

Dorms

1115 Amsterdam Ave., bet. 114th and 115th Streets

mi
i il l! i

THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHEIMER

C. EMILIE PRATT

N. G. West, Rochester, N. Y.
Southern Association—Chairman, J.
L. Brewer, Benton, Tenn.

For Instance—Here's a COMPLETE CLEARANCE
SALE OF ALL SUMMER STOCK at 20 per cent.
Less Than the Regular Price, INCLUDING Every
KUPPENHEIMER GARMENT in the House.

1

Southern Cooking

&

167-169 East 125th St.
OPEN EVENINGS
OUR ONLY STORE

COLUMBIA
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AMPLE ACCOMMODATIONS DR. BUTLER WINS AT GOLF
FOR SUMMER STUDENTS

The Rochester

Takes Cup in Newport Tourney with

Five Dormitories Are in Use and
Most of the Fraternities Keep
Open House

519 West 123 Street
Offers a
cool outside
of Teachers
mer Session

number of desirable
room to the students
College for the Sumat reduced rates.

TRANSIENTS ACCOMMODATED
Table Board $5.00 per week.
Telephone 7727

FURNISHED ROOMS
SUNNY ROOM—Can accommodate
one or two. No other roomers.
Can serve breakfast. Facing' South

Field.

7
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520 West 114th Street. Apart-

ment 71.

115TH STREET, 412 WEST—Two
Connecting outside rooms, en suite
or single; private lavatory; private
American family; moderate. B'JDDS.
FURNISHED APARTMENTS—Two
to five rooms, kitchen and bath.
Completely furnished, including silver
and linen. Reasonable rental. Apply
to Mrs. West or Superintendent, 600
W. 114th St. and N. E. corner 120th
St. and Amsterdam Ave. Phone 7814
Morn. Phone 8070 Morn.
WEST 115TH STREET, 610. (Near
Riverside Drive.) Well furnished
front four-room apartment.
Player
piano, silver, linen, etc. Price $5O.
Apartment 44.

118TH
STREET—42S West—(The
Winthrop) corner Amsterdam Ave.
Light rooms, wel 1 furnished, facing
Campus. Single $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.
Double $6.00; en suite $B.OO. Double
room, with kitchen privileges, $7.00.
Apply: Mrs. Jean M. Lawrence
Apartment 61.
;

118TH STREET—4OI West -(East
View) Exceptionally attractive, well
furnished single and double rooms,
overlooking Morningside Park. Kitchen privileges optional. Concessions
to permanents. Moderate prices. Inquire Mrs. Jean M. Lawrence, Apartment 44.
625 WEST 113TH STREET—(Near
Riverside Drive). One large outside
room, suitable for three or four people. Very comfortable. Facilities for
writing, reading, etc. Large lavatory
adjoining room. Inquire: Mrs. Bushnell.
7-6
604 WEST 114TH STREET. Room and
Board.Room on third floor of private house; double bed and couch;
suitable for three people. S9.CO per
person for room and board. A suite
with double bed $10.50, board and
room. Inquire: Miss Heinsohn. 7-10
420 WEST 119TH STREET. Four
rooms suitable for one or two people. Rent from $5.50 to $B.OO. Overlooking Campus or Morningside Park.
Dining room: in building. Inquire
Miss Barton.
523 WEST 121ST STREET. Exceptionally nice rooms, double ard single. Reasonable price. Dining room
in building. Inquire: Miss Irwin.
7-10
418 WEST 118TH STREET—Three
furnished
comfortably
outside
rooms, quiet, cool and airy. Sixth
floor; elevator apartment. Restaurant
in building.
Prices $3 and $3.50;
summer rates. Mrs. Homans, Apart10
ment 63

All five dormitories will be open for
the students of the Summer Session.
Hartley and Livingston Halls on South
Field house the men students, and
Brooks, Whittier, and Furnald Halls
will be the home of' the women. As
last year, Furnald, the newest and
best of the South Field residence
halls, is reserved for women. During
the regular or winter term of the University this dormitory is occupied by
male students almost all of whom are
registered in the graduate schools.
Women students under twenty-five
years of age are expected to live in
Brooks Hall, Furnald Hall, or Whittier
Hall or in places approved by the Student Welfare Committee.

Whittier the Largest Hall
Whittier Hall enjoys the distinction
of being the largest college dormitory
in the country. It is essentially the
Teachers College Residence Hall,
during the Summer Session it is open
for the accommodation of all women
students. Whittier Hall is under the
administrative direction of the Dean
of Teachers College.
The arrangements under which the
Summer Session is conducted differ
markedly from those in force during
the rest of the academic year in thai,
the dormitory fee for Hartley, Livingston and Furnald also includes board.
For residents of these halls the dining
room is located in University Hall,
while Brooks and Whittier both have
dining rooms of their own. A cafeteria in the University Commons and
in the Horace Mann School is open for
luncheons and dinners during the Summer Session.
Fraternity Houses Also Open
Twenty-five Greek letter fraternities maintain houses near the Campus
Most of those houses will be open during the entire Summer for the accommodation of members of the respective societies and in some of them
accommodation is provided for nonmembers at very nominal rates.
The proprietors of numerous boarding houses within five minutes' walk
of the University have filed reference
in the office of the Secretary of Earl
Hall and in the office of the Social Director, Room 100, Teachers College.
These references may be examined by
students wishing to procure either
rooms or rooms and board at any cf
these houses.

EARL HALL CENTER OF
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
Earl Hall is the centre of the religious, philanthropic and social life of
the University. On the main floor are

the reading, writing and committee
rooms as well as a large lounging and
club room. The office of the Secretary
of Earl Hall and of the Chaplain are
420 WEST 119TH STREET—Light, on the first floor. The reading room
airy, scrupulously clean rooms; is supplied with the daily papers and
sixth floor; elevator, electricity, telephone; dining room in building. Ad- the current weekly, monthly and quardress: Mile. Le Mouche, Teacher of terly periodicals.
the French Language. Apartment 63.
The basement floor is used by the
10
athletic managers and by the Univer403 WEST 115TH STREET—Two sity Physician. The third floor is a
well furnished outside
rooms; large auditorium which is used by the
orices $3 and $4. Apartment 22. Mrs.
clubs and organizations of the Uni
Wood.
7
versity for many social occasions as
414 WEST 120TH STREET—Four well as for meetings. The Hall is open
rooms, fully furnished, suitable for without expense to all students of the
three people. Moderate price. In- University. Its
occupancy and work
quire: Mrs. Franklin.
7
are under the general control and
804 WEST 122ND STREET—Two ni -e management of the Secretary of Earl
rooms, well furnished; light, airy, Hall, who is also Secretary of the Unicheerful. Price $2.50. Also single
room. Apartment 31. Mrs. Fitzpat- versity Young Men's Christian Assorick
ciation.
7

438 WEST 116 STREET—Six room?,
Girls Run Dining Hall
fully furnished. Available for six
weeks; may be extended. Price $65
An opportunity is offered the young
per month. Suitable for four or five
women
at the University of Washingstudents. Mrs. B. Lawson.
Apartsince
the opening of the Univerment 75
ton
7
sity
Commons
to obtain practical ex356 WEST 122ND STREET—Quiet.
in
perience
home
economics.
These
residential street. Unusually well
furnished rooms, with running water, students of domestic science do pracin private dwelling—third house from tically all the work in running the
Morningside Park. Reasonable "rice
to students. Inspection invited. Tele- University dining hall, serving over
phone.
10 four hundred people a day.
*

Handicap of Eighteen

WE EXTEND THE FREEDOM

President Nicholas Murray Butler
was the winner in an open handicap
golf tournament of the Newport Golf
Club on June 26th. Dr. Butler covered the course in 90, but his handicap
of eighteen strokes reduced his net
score to 72, which was the lowest card
turned in. During the course of the
match a violent thunder storm came
up and forced a number of players to
retire from the links.
Dr. Butler is quite an enthusiastic
sportsman. During the winter he plays
on a curling team. After the Poughkeepsie Regatta last year when Columbia won for the first time in nineteen years, he cabled his congratulations from Europe, and immediately
upon his return sent each member of
the championship eight a personal
note of felicitation.

OF OUR

PERMANENT EDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT
the teachers visiting New
York City this summer. We
are the recognized headquarters
on all matters pertaining to
the equipment of the school.
to

Committee for Student Welfare
The following members of the faculty comprise the Student Welfare
Committee: Chairman, Leonidas W.
Crawford, A.M., Assistant to the Director; Miss Katherine C. Reilev,
Ph.D., Advisor to Women, Furnald
Hall; Mrs. Margaret Pinckney Kilpatrick, 8.5., Social Director of Teachers
College in the Summer Session; Miss
Grace Greenwood, A.M., Social Di
rector, Whittier Hall; William H. McCastline, M.D., University Medical Officer.
Students are expected to apply freely to members of this committee for
help and advice in all matters outside
regular classroom work. An office is
maintained in Earl Hall.

EDUCATIONAL EQUIPMENT COMPANY
School and College Outfitters
70 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY
TELEPHONE, CHELSEA 1568

We issue over 3000 textbooks, for all grades from the
primary school to the college, and can offer an unequaled
variety of choice in good books.

COLUMBIA PARTY
RETURNS FROM WEST
Tired, bronzed, tanned and bursting
America's wonders,
seventy students of Columbia. Teachers College and Barnard slipped into
Grand Central Terminal on Thursday,
after a month's travelling on the
Spectator Special Train tp the Panama-Pacific Exposition.
Leaving New, York the day after
Commencement, the party passed

Whatever the method or kind of textbook preferred, it
will be found on our list.

with stories of

through Chicago, Kansas City and
Albuquerque to San Diego, where
they spent several days at the rival
exposition. After a thorough inspection of the San Diego Fair, the tourists moved north to Frisco, where five
days and an unestimated amount of
coin of the realm passed with little
rotice. On the return trip. Denver
and Yellowstone came in for a proportionate share of attention.
"Columbia Spectator" was the title
of the daily paper which chronicled
the "doings" of the trip, with the itinerary of the day and points of interest
along the route. A "personal" column was also conducted by "Eddie"
Thompson,- of Spectator Board, who
is now registered in Summer Sessior.,
and a member of the staff of Summer
Spectator.
Cupid Captures Courier
Arthur M. East, former business
manager of Spectator, and conductor
of the tour, sprang a surprise on the
"bunch" at Los Angeles, by introducing Miss Christine Macdonald of that
city as his wife. Mr. and Mrs. East
completed the trip to New York after
a short stop at Fremont, Nebraska,
the home of the groom's parents.

Students Make Good Nurse Girls
When mothers in Boston wish to
keep a society engagement tney hire
one of the students in the Carnegie

Institute of Technology to rock the
cradle and sing their babies to sleep
that night. It has been found that
a six fooc, brawny engineer is much
more soothing to the baby p.nd has
much more control over it than any
French governess ever had. Several
students are partially paying for their
courses in this way.

We shall be very glad to have teachers attending the
Summer Session call upon us, make use of our offices, and
inspect our publications.
Our offices may be reached by the Subway to Astor
Place, by the Elevated to Eighth Street, by Motor Bus
to Washington Square, or by the surface cars.

AMERICAN BOOK COMPANY
100 Washington Square, East, New York

»"

NEW AND

HAND BOOKS
COLUMBIA STATIONERY
! { —CITY GUIDE BOOKS—
~

~—

*

DESIRABLE GOODS AT MORE DESIRABLE PRICES
"THE QUALITY SHOP"

DORMS BOOK STORED
115 Amsterdam Ave. Opp. Livingston Hall
—Bet. 114th and 115th Streets—

THE HOME OF COLUMBIA NOVELTIES AND NECESSITIES
ATHLETIC GOODS

LATEST PERIODICALS
CIGARS, TOBACCO AND CIGARETTES

THE BARBER SHOP FROM COLUMBIA
Removed to
THE UNIVERSITY COURT

117th Street and Morningside Drive
Just North of East Field
M. SALERNO, Prop.

COLUMBIA
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"SPEC" COMPETITION

STARTS IMMEDIATELY
Men and Women Candidates for Editorial and Business Boards Should
Report at Office.

the undertaking was a success. The
management of "Spectator" has therefore deemed the publication of the
paper throughout the 1915 Summer

Session warrantable.
For the next six weeks, then, "Spectator" will appear every week-day
morning except Saturday.

But it will

Publication of a Summer Session be
!i far different paper from the
edition is a decided innovation for
"Strident" of last year in nv>re re"Spectator." Several other leading
than this one, for it will be of

college dailies publish during the
Summer Session, however, and it
seems only fitting that Columbia Un
versity, which leads all colleges in the
number of its summer students,
should be represented by a daily paper
during these six weeks when the campus presents a picture of teeming life.
During the 1914 summer term the
"Columbia Student" was published
three times a week. This was a private venture of two members of the
Managing Board of "Spectator," and
-

spects

regular "Spectator" size, five columns
to a page, with many cuts and drawings.
Competition Starts at Once
In order that all the news of the
Summer Session may be faithfully
covered a large board of reporters and
editors will be required. All men and
women students of the University will
be eligible for the business and editorial boards. Although the member.-of the Managing Board are members
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of the regular winter Managing Board
of the paper, all the other boards are
being recruited entirely from students
of the Summer Session.
Election to the board will be based
on a short competition. In this competition, much credit will be given tc
those bringing in unassigned new
items. Candidates for the editorial and
business boards are urged to stop in
at the office at the earliest opportunity
and talk over their duties with thi
Editor-in-Chief and Business Manager
respectively. The first stated meeting
of the Board will be held on Thursday,
July Ist, at 1:00 P. M., and the next
on Tuesday, July 6th, at 2:00 P. M.

BIGGER ENROLLMENT
EXPECTED FOR 1915
THAN EVER BEFORE

which have been arranged for by the
University.
The national character of the Summer Session is shown by the fact that
during the term last summer every
state in the Union was represented by
one or more students. There were in
addition ten students in attendance
from the territorial possessions of the
United States as well as one hundred
and two from foreign countries.

Use Daily for Text Book
The Daily Student, of Indiana University, is being used in one of the
Freshman English courses as a te>:+
book. Each day the paper is pulled to
pieces and its good and bad points are
shown.

(Continued from Page One.)

ANNOUNCEMENT!
This year for the first time
in the history of the University,
there will be a student newspaper published daily, during
the Summer Session. At a large
University a student newspaper
is not only desirable but essential. There are more students
at Columbia for the Summer
Session alone than there are at
most of the large Universities.
You are now a Columbia Student. Keep yourself posted on
things Columbian. Read SPECTATOR. This is the first summer issue of SPECTATOR. This
is complimentary. The paper
will be out every morning.
Since there will be no classes
on Saturday (except July 10th
and 17th) the paper will not be
issued on that day. The price is
5c per issue, and 75c for the 30
issues. Get SPECTATOR; Read
SPECTATOR, and then send it
back home as a daily Columbia
newsletter.

number was more than a thousand in Forbidden to Run Liquor Ads
excess of the figures for 1913. It is
On the recommendation of the Unexpected that the increase for 1915 dergraduate Committee on Student
over 1914 will be correspondingly Affairs at the University of California
great.
the President of the University has
The courses offered during the forbidden the campus publications to
Summer Session are designed primari- run liquor advertisements of any
ly for the following classes of men kind. The manager of each publicaSUBSCRIBE TO SPECTATOR
and women:
NOW!
tion is required to make a written
I. Those who wish to complete en- statement each
that
no
ads
of
year
trance requirements to any college or this kind have been run.
university.
11. Those who desire to shorten the
period of residence, or to make deficiencies good.
FOUND, TRIED AND APPROVED BY COLUMBIA STUDENTS
111. School teachers or professors
ABBOTT'S RESTAURANT
seeking more advanced instruction or
opportunity for research work.
2708 BROADWAY At 103d Street Subway
IV. Practicing lawyers and physiThe best things to eat at surprisingly reasonable prices
cians desiring instruction in special
Neat, attractive surroundings
branches of their profession.
V. Any other persons who may desire collegiate instruction during the
summer months.
Resources of the University
The splendid resources of the university, including the use of the
438 West 116th Street
libraries, gymnasium, residence halls,
and South Field, are open to the stuOpposite Hamilton Hall
dents of the Summer Session, besides
The Rates are Reasonable
H. GRADY, Proprietor
many other privileges including trips
and excursions in and about New York

!

FAIRMONT DINING ROOM

Spectator Office on the Campus

WHERE TO BUY BOOKS
College text-books, both new and second hand, at
greatly reduced prices

The right stationery and
Everything

note

a

books

at

the right prices

student requires

Come in and browse around

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
1224 Amsterdam Avenue, between 120th and 121st Streets
(Opposite Northern End of University Grounds.)
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Fountain Pen, Alarm Clock, Waste Paper Basket, Tennis Racket, Brief Case,
"The Watch that made the dollar famous" map and guide book of the city, etc.
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